Abstract. Two experiments investigated the effect of kanji morphemic homophony on lexical decision and naming. Effects were examined from both the left-hand and right-hand positions of Japanese two-kanji compound words. The number of homophones affected the processing of compound words in the same way for both tasks. For left-hand kanji, fewer morphemic homophones led to faster lexical decision and whole-word naming. For right-hand kanji, the number of morphemic homophones did not affect either lexical decision or naming. This effect of homophonic density suggested that, when a kanji-compound word is to be processed, phonological information of its kanji constituents is automatically activated and reverberates back to generate a series of orthographic representations of kanji morphemic homophones, but not in a completely parallel fashion.
Introduction
Some Japanese words are comprised of single character morphemes (kanji) having a high density of homophony. Because of this, it is commonly believed that phonology does not play as important a role in reading and writing as does orthography. Despite this belief, Japanese native speakers often make mistakes when writing a kanji character which shares its sound with many others. Tamaoka (1998, 2002) reported that phonologically related writing errors (e.g., /sja kai/ for /sja kai/) outnumber those related to orthography (e.g., /i setju/ for /ki setju/). This finding suggests that phonology of Japanese kanji comes into play even in tasks which are ostensibly devoted to the orthographic aspect of kanji writing. Given this, the question arises as to whether or not a two-way interaction between orthography and phonology occurs when Japanese kanji with a high density of kanji homophony are processed, and more specifically, how the orthographic and phonological representations of kanji are related in the mental lexicon.
Mapping of a single kanji morpheme to multiple sounds
Kanji pronunciations can be divided into two types: the On-reading derived from the original Chinese pronunciation, and the Kun-reading originating from the Japanese way of reading kanji (see details in Kaiho & Nomura, 1983; Morton & Sasanuma, 1984; Tamaoka, 1991 Tamaoka, , 2003 Wydell, Butterworth & Patterson, 1995; Wydell, Patterson & Humphreys, 1993) . However, this mixture of material with two phonological origins were usually distinguished by lexical items, rather multiple pronunciations of a single Japanese kanji were created by On-readings.
The Japanese first encountered the written Chinese language around the end of the fourth and the beginning of the fifth century (Hadamitzky & Spahn, 1981; Miller, 1967; Seeley, 1984; Tsukishima, 1979) . They borrowed heavily from Chinese, but did not adopt the four tones which exist in the standard Mandarin form of the Chinese language. During this period of contact with China, the Japanese imitated the sounds of Chinese characters without the tones from the Chinese sound system. As a result of this, and the movement of the capital cities during different periods of China's political history, various Chinese dialects and differing types of pronunciation were borrowed (Miller, 1967; Sato et al., 1978) . Systems were labeled according to the names of the Chinese dynasties in political power during each period when Japan interacted with China. Kanji pronunciations of On-readings are further classified into three types: namely, Go-on, Kan-on and To-on (formerly called So-on). These three different systems of pronunciation simultaneously exist in the On-readings of kanji used in modern Japanese.
In dispensing with the Chinese tones and adapting three different sound systems from China, the Japanese created a great number of multiple On-readings for kanji. According to the Database for the 1945 Basic Japanese Kanji, 2nd edition (Tamaoka, Kirsner, Yanase, Miyaoka & Kawakami, 2002) , the total number of kanji which have only one pronunciation is 699 (667 kanji with a single On-reading and 32 kanji with a single Kun-reading) . This is 35.94% of the 1945 basic Japanese kanji. Kanji which have only On-or only Kun-readings, regardless of the number of pronunciations, total 779 (739 for On-reading and 40 for Kun-reading), or 40.05% of the 1945 basic Japanese kanji. In other words, although it is a commonly-held notion that a kanji has both an On-reading and a Kun-reading, only 1166 kanji or about 59.95% of the 1945 basic Japanese kanji have both types of pronunciations.
Let us examine one of the 1166 kanji which has multiple readings of both the On and Kun types. As shown a mapping of a single kanji to multiple sounds in Figure 1 , the kanji (meaning 'tree' in English) is pronounced as /moku/ and /boku/ in On-reading and /ki/ and /ko/ in Kun-reading. When the orthographic representation of is activated, its activation will spread not only into its semantic representation of 'tree' but also into its phonological representations. The activation of could possibly and automatically spread to all four possible pronunciations although its activation levels will differ from one to another. In this type, the direction of activation moves from orthography to phonology. For kanji, there is no systematic mapping from orthography to phonology in the same manner seen in alphabetic languages (Wydell et al., 1993; Wydell et al., 1995) . Thus, one can assume that in a two-kanji compound each kanji will be read as a part of the whole word, and not as a single kanji morpheme unit. If this is true, multiple pronunciations held by kanji would have no effect on the naming of two-morpheme compound words because pronunciations would be identified at the unit of a word, not at the kanji morpheme level. Even if the spread activation from orthography to phonology does occur, it would not have a strong effect on lexical decision and naming of two-morpheme compound words constructed by two kanji units with multiple readings. Wydell et al. (1995) investigated kanji activations from orthography to phonology. As depicted in Figure 1 , a kanji ('tree') is pronounced /ki/ and /ko/ in Kun-reading while it is also read /moku/ and /boku/ in On-reading. According to Wydell et al. (1995) , these kanji with multiple pronunciations do not have any effect upon the naming of two-kanji compound words: the sounds of /moku/, /boku/, /ki/ and /ko/ do not have any effect on the naming of its compound words such as ('lumber'/moku zai/), ('a wooden sword' /boku toR/), ('a gate' /ki do/) and ('the shade of a tree' /ko kage/). Then, assuming that the claim by Wydell et al. (1995) is correct, exhaustive activations from orthography to phonology should not occur in kanji phonological processing for the naming task of two-kanji compound words.
Despite such an intensive study by Wydell et al. (1995) , a study of Kayamoto, Yamada and Takashima (1998) suggested the existence of print-and-sound consistency effects at the kanji level. This study's claim is based upon a naming task of single kanji morphemes. In Experiment 1, Kayamoto et al. found that kanji with multiple pronunciations are named slower than kanji with a single pronunciation. However, kanji with multiple pronunciations naturally have multiple correct sounds as in pronounced as /kazu/ or /suR/. The speed and accuracy of these kanji were compared to others with a single sound as in pronounced as /teN/. Under these conditions, native Japanese speakers must suppress one of the correct pronunciations of kanji with multiple-readings so it is naturally expected that they will have higher error rates and slower response times in naming these kanji. As expected, they found the results of consistency effects at the kanji level.
In Experiment 2, Kayamato et al. (1998) further investigated consistency effects using only kanji with a high frequency of written occurrence. This time, they obtained a conflicting result as there were no consistency effects at the kanji level. Subjects were able to name a kanji with a single pronunciation as fast as a kanji with multiple pronunciations. This could be explained by the fact that kanji with a high frequency of written occurrence have an especially strong connection between kanji orthography and one of their sounds. It could be assumed that one of the sounds in a single kanji with multiple pronunciations must have an equally high frequency of occurrences as another kanji with a single sound.
It is also interesting to note that some high-frequency kanji used by Kayamoto et al. (1998) had highly concrete and easily imaginable meanings when sounded in Kun-readings such as /natu/ meaning 'summer', /mado/ meaning 'window', /hata/ meaning 'flag'. As Hirose (1998), Kaiho and Nomura (1983) and Nomura (1978) suggest, Kun-readings are strongly attached to kanji meanings, especially when those kanji are presented as a single kanji. Therefore, subjects are likely to pronounce a single kanji by way of its Kun-reading which represents a word with meaning by itself instead of having to combine with other kanji. Thus, the speed of the naming of a single kanji with multiple sounds should be further examined based upon frequencies of kanji sounds and semantic independency of kanji Kun-readings.
There is a fundamental difference in the stimulus items used by Wydell et al. (1995) and Kayamoto et al. (1998) Kayamoto et al. (1998) , the study done by Wydell et al. (1995) , indicating no effects of kanji orthography-to-phonology exhaustive activations at the morpheme level, remain intact. The present study also used two-kanji compound words as stimulus items in Wydell et al. (1995) . Nevertheless, taking the argument of kanji multiple exhaustive activations as indicated by Kayamoto, et al. (1998) into consideration, experiments in the present study saw fit to control the number of kanji pronunciations constructing two-kanji compound words, and focused its research onto a single sound shared by multiple kanji orthography.
Mapping of a single sound to multiple kanji morphemes
Although Japanese kanji often have multiple pronunciations including both the On-and Kun-readings, multiple kanji sharing the same sound are much greater and more commonly observed in On-readings. By the ninth grade, Japanese speakers will have mastered the 1945 basic Japanese kanji. Even within this range of fundamental kanji, the Database for the 1945 Basic Japanese Kanji Tamaoka & Makioka, 2004) shows that the most-shared sound was /sjoR/ 1 which was represented by 65 kanji (all On-reading) among the 1945 basic kanji. This is approximately 3.3% of the total number of basic kanji. The sound /koR/, having 64 On-readings and one Kun-reading, also showed the same number of kanji symbols as the sound /sjoR/. Almost all of these homophonic sounds are found to be On-readings.
The possible connection from a single sound to multiple kanji morphemes is illustrated in Figure 2 . The sound /ka/ in morphemic phonology can be written as various kanji such as ('fire'),
('flower'), ('house') and ('mosquito'). All these kanji could be read as the sound /ka/ (most exclusively On-readings). Because such a great number of kanji can represent the same sound, it would seem that their pronunciation is not a reliable means of accessing their semantic information. It is not surprising that some previous studies on the Japanese language (e.g., Goryo, 1987; Kimura, 1984; Kimura & Bryant, 1983; Saito, 1981; Sasanuma, 1986; Seidenberg, 1985) assumed that kanji compound words are processed orthographically as a word unit to access their semantic information and that no phonological reference is involved. However, other previous studies (e.g., studies on English by Andrews, 1986 ; a study on French by Beauvillain 1994 , Butterworth, 1983 ; studies on Japanese by Hirose, 1992 ; studies on the Chinese language by Perfetti & Zhang, 1991 Perfetti, Zhang & Berent, 1992; Stanners, Neiser, Hernon & Hall, 1979; Taft, 1991 , Tamaoka & Hatsuzuka, 1995 , 1998 Tamaoka & Takahashi, 1999; Zhang & Peng, 1992; Zhang & Perfetti, 1993) suggest that morphemic units of compound words were simultaneously activated while processing their lexical units. If these experimental findings are true, the density of morphemic homophony among Japanese kanji as depicted in Figure 2 would affect lexical decision and possibly the naming of two-kanji compound words.
One of examples in daily life often observed is a scene that native Japanese speakers ask which kanji was used for /keN/ as a part of the popular Japanese male name /keN zi/ as having 29 different kanji being the same sound /keN/. As observed in this behavior, higher errors were found in kanji writing by mature native Japanese speakers (Hatta, Kawakami & . Needless to say, presenting a single syllable such as /keN/, /koR/ and /sjoR/ does not reach a single kanji as seen in Figure 2 . A kanji is identified only if it is presented as a part of a word. Two kanji are identified only when shown as a part of the word pronounced /keN koR/ as having 29 kanji for /keN/ and 64 kanji for /koR/ among the commonly-used 1945 basic kanji. Although this mapping characterizes a feature of single kanji, it is hypothesized that multiple kanji morphemes would be automatically activated by a single kanji sound even though a specific target kanji is embedded in a two-kanji compound word. The present study focused on effects of kanji morphemic homophony illustrated in Figure 2 of the mapping of a single kanji sound to multiple kanji during the processing of two-kanji compound words.
Experiment 1: Effects of morphemic homophony on lexical decision
Experiment 1 examined the effects of morphemic homophony on the lexical decision task for two-kanji compound words by altering the homophonic density of both the left-hand and the right-hand position.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-three graduate and undergraduate students who were native speakers of the Japanese language (12 female and 11 male) participated in the experiment. Their ages ranged from 19 to 25; on the day of testing, the average age was 21 years and 4 months for females and 22 years and 5 months for males.
Stimulus items. All kanji characters used for the experiment were selected from the 1945 basic characters taught from the first to ninth grade, in order to assure that all the subjects would be acquainted with them. The extent of kanji homophony was identified by the number of characters which shared the same pronunciation. All possible pronunciations of the 1945 characters were examined to determine the density of morphemic homophony using the database . In the present study, a high density of homophony refers to sounds represented by more than 20 of the 1945 basic characters, consisting of only 29 such sounds. Sounds represented by less than 7 kanji characters were defined as having a low density of homophony. In this study, 'sound' refers to either a single mora (counting the three special sounds as a single mora) or single syllable (including special sounds as a part of a single syllable).
To separately examine the effect of kanji morphemic homophony in the left-hand and right-hand position of two-kanji compound words, four categories of compound words, with 18 words in each category were created: (1) compound words with a high density of homophony in both the left and right kanji (HH condition), (2) words with a low density of homophony in both the left and right kanji (LL condition), (3) words with a high density in the left kanji and a low density in the right (HL condition), and (4) words with a low density in the left and a high density in the right (LH condition). Examples of these four types and their averages of morphemic homophones are shown in Table 1 . In this design, two factors (the density of kanji morphemic homophony and the left/right-hand position) can be examined together. The compound words selected were not homophonic with other higher frequency words at the word level. All compound words used in this experiment are listed in the Appendix. One-way ANOVAs indicated that the four conditions of two-kanji compound words showed significant main effects on morphemic homophony in the left-hand position [F(3, 68) ¼ 62.27, P < 0.001], right-hand position [F(3, 68) ¼ 72.20, P < 0.001] and both sides together [F(3, 68) ¼ 24.52, P < 0.001]. Thus, these results served the purpose of the experiment, which was to investigate the effects of kanji morphemic homophony.
The other possible 11 factors (characteristics 2-12), which could affect the processing of kanji compound words, were controlled as shown in Table 1 . In the case of word frequency, all four stimulus conditions had exactly the same average of 25.44 occurrences in the total of 1,967,575 printed words, calculated according to an index provided by the National Institute for Japanese Language (1973) . Abstractness/concreteness of the stimulus items was measured by a 7-point continuum scale as explained in stimulus items of Experiment 1. Number of morae, radical frequency, number of constituents, On-reading ratio, kanji frequency of both the indexes of 1976 and 1998, neighborhood size, and accumulative neighborhood size were all controlled so as not to have any main effects (see detailed explanations, Tamaoka et al., 2002) . Detailed figures for these characteristics across the four stimulus conditions are shown in Table 1 . The figures of kanji characteristics from 5 to 12 were taken from Tamaoka et al. (2002) . ANOVAs indicated that variables 2-12 (listed in Table 1 ) did not show significant main effects across the four stimulus conditions of two-kanji compound words together, kanji in the left-hand position and kanji in the right-hand position.
For correct 'no' responses in the lexical decision task, 72 nonwords were created by simply combining two kanji from the list of the 1945 basic Japanese kanji such as , , and . These nonwords exist neither orthographically nor phonologically in the Japanese language, so that they elicit neutral 'No' responses without specific efforts on the part of the test subjects.
Procedure. Compound words and nonwords were randomly presented to subjects in the center of a computer screen (Toshiba, J-3100 Plasma display) 600 ms after the appearance of an eye fixation point marked by '*'. Stimulus randomization was operated in each subject, so that each subject received a different order of stimulus presentation. The subjects were instructed to respond both as quickly and as accurately as possible in deciding whether the item was a word or not. The response was made by pressing a 'Yes' or a 'No' response key. For instance, after the eye fixation of '*', stimulus item of is presented, the subject should decide whether this word is real or not as quickly and accurately as possible. In this case, the subject must press the 'Yes' response key for the correct answer. After the response, the subject presses the space key to initiate the next presentation. After 600 ms, the eye fixation point '*' appears for 600 ms. A total of 1200 ms after initiation of the next presentation, a new stimulus word appeared in the position of the eye fixation point. The subject repeated this process until all the words and nonwords were presented. Each response time (i.e., reaction time) and its response result of correct or incorrect (i.e., error rate in the total responses) were recorded by the computer. Sixteen practice trials were given to the subjects prior to the commencement of the actual testing.
Results
The mean reaction times and error rates of high/low kanji morphemic homophony in the left-and right-hand position of the two-kanji compound words are presented in Table 2 . Reaction times slower than 2000 ms or faster than 200 ms were recorded as incorrect items. Three responses for real words (correct 'Yes' responses) fell into this category. Only items which were responded to correctly were used for an analysis of reaction times. Before performing the analysis, reaction times outside of 2.5 standard deviations in both the high and low ranges among correct 'Yes' responses were replaced by the boundaries indicated by 2.5 standard deviations from the individual means of subjects in each category. The total of 52 items (3.14%) out of 1656 'Yes' responses (72 items · 23 subjects) were edited in this standard procedure.
The statistical tests which follow analyze both subject (F1) and item (F2) variability.
A 2 (left-hand and right-hand position) · 2 (high and low homophonic density) ANOVA was carried out for reaction times required to perform the lexical decision task for real words. The interaction between position and density was significant in subject analysis [F1 (1,22 
Discussion
The density of kanji morphemic homophony was observed only in subject analysis, but not in item analysis. Thus, density of morphemic homophony had no clearly evident effect on lexical decision for whole words. However, the effects of morphemic homophonic density were observed with kanji in the left-hand position, but not in the right-hand position, which was confirmed by significance in both subject and item analysis. One can explain this tendency by suggesting that the kanji situated in the left-hand position of a two-morpheme compound word not only automatically activates its correct (in this compound) pronunciation but also exhaustively activates various other orthographic representations of its kanji morphemic homophony, regardless of whether this has any practical or strategic value. A high density of kanji homophony in the right-hand kanji could very well affect lexical decision, but assuming that compound words are processed from left-toright as visually presented, this effect was not apparent as lexical decision was made before the effect of right-hand kanji homophony arose. Experiment 2 was conducted to examine the same effects of morphemic homophony on the separate task of naming these words.
Experiment 2: Effects of morphemic homophony on naming
Experiment 1 demonstrated the effects of morphemic homophony on lexical decision regarding two-kanji compound words even though the task did not necessarily require phonological activation at the morpheme level. In contrast, for the naming of two-kanji compound words, the response is based on phonology. Therefore, phonological representations of kanji, or at least words, must be activated in order to pronounce them. Thus, the present study expected to find an inhibitory effect of kanji homophonic density on naming two-kanji compound words. However, since subjects were required only to name a word in the naming task, it was also hypothesized that there would be no need of kanji orthographic activation from a target kanji sound to perform the naming task. Experiment 2, therefore, investigated the effects related to the density of morphemic homophony using the naming task of two-kanji compound words. Nonwords used in Experiment 1 were not included in Experiment 2.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four graduate and undergraduate students who were native speakers of the Japanese language (12 female and 12 male) participated in the experiment. Their ages ranged from 19 to 31; on the day of testing, the average age was 22 years and 6 months for females and 23 years and 6 months for males. Those who were tested in Experiments 1 were not included in Experiment 2.
Materials. The 72 compound real words used in Experiment 1 were also used in Experiment 2 for the naming task. Since the nonwords with two kanji combinations in Experiment 2 were not pronounceable due to the multiple kanji readings, nonwords were not included in Experiment 2.
Procedure. Compound word items were randomly presented (each subject receive a different randomization) to subjects in the center of the computer screen 600 ms after the appearance of an eye fixation point marked by '*'. The subjects were required to pronounce the compound word shown on the screen as quickly but as accurately as they could. A voice-key turned off the timer to measure the naming latency. The correctness of pronunciation was entered into the computer by the examiner. The next fixation point was presented 600 ms after the examiner pressed a key. Twelve practice trials were given to the subjects prior to commencement of the actual testing.
Results
The mean latency times and error rates of high/low density of kanji homophony in the left-hand and right-hand kanji of the compound words are presented in Table 3 . Naming latencies longer than 2000 ms or shorter than 200 ms were recorded as incorrect items. No responses fell into this category. Only correctly pronounced items were used for an analysis of naming latencies. Before performing the analysis, naming latencies outside of 2.5 standard deviations in both the high and low ranges were replaced by the boundaries indicated by 2.5 standard deviations from the individual means of subjects in each category. The total of 48 items (2.70%) out of 1776 'Yes' responses (72 items · 24 subjects) were edited in this standard procedure. The statistical tests follow the convention of analyzing both subject (F1) and item (F2) variability. As with Experiment 1, a 2 (left-hand and right-hand position) · 2 (high and low kanji homophonic density) ANOVA was carried out for naming latencies required to perform the naming task. The interaction between the density of morphemic homophony and the position was significant in subject analysis [F1 (1, 23 
Thus, as the results of the lexical decision task in Experiment 1 illustrated, naming was also affected by the density of kanji morphemic homophony in the left-hand kanji of the twokanji compound words.
In the analysis of the error ratios, neither the subject analysis nor the item analysis was significant. Error ratios did not differ with the density of homophony in the left-hand kanji [F1 (1, 23 . Consequently, there was no effect of morphemic homophony on naming errors.
Discussion
As was the case in the lexical decision task of Experiment 1, the performance of the naming task was affected by the density of morphemic homophony only in the left-hand position. This confirms the explanation given for the results of Experiment 1 being that kanji situated in the left-hand position of two-kanji compound words activate kanji phonology, which further activate additional orthographic representations of their homophones at the morpheme level.
General discussion
Previous studies on kanji sounds were mostly focused on the mapping of a single kanji to multiple sounds (see Figure 1 ) in either a single kanji (Kayamoto et al., 1998) or a two-kanji compound word (Wydell et al., 1995) . However, much heavier density of kanji homophones is observed in the opposite direction of the mapping of a single sound to multiple kanji morphemes (see Figure 2) . Thus, the present study investigated exhaustive activations from phonology to orthography created at the kanji morphemic level during the processing of two-kanji compound words.
A high degree of morphemic homophony was defined as kanji having more than twenty commonly-used kanji homophones. A visually-presented word generates an activation of an orthographic representation which further activates its phonological representation. In turn, the phonological representation reverberates back to generate a series of orthographic representations of kanji morphemic homophones. The present study made an assumption that these simultaneously activated orthographic representations at the morphemic level must be suppressed, therefore inhibiting the speed of task performance.
Experiments 1 and 2 investigated homophonic effects at the morphemic level by controlling lexical homophony. Although the results were not clear across the four conditions of homophonic density for twokanji compound words (i.e., two kanji combination of high/high, high/ low, low/high and low/low homophonic density), the generally observable effects of morphemic homophony are that kanji morphemic homophony in the left-hand position seemed to affect reaction times for lexical decision and latencies for naming of two-kanji compound words. This effect was not seen at all in the right-hand position.
Although various homophonic kanji which share the same sound with the right-hand kanji could be automatically activated during the processing of the compound word, the effects of kanji homophony were observed only in the left-hand position. The following explanation is given for the results of the present experiments. If the processing of a two-morpheme compound word proceeds from left to right, activation of the morphemic unit presented on the left will commence before activation of the right-hand unit. A whole-word orthographic representation for lexical decision will then be activated to complete the task at hand before the activations of kanji homophony from a kanji sound in the right-hand kanji can start to affect the processing of the compound word. Therefore, based upon the results of Experiments 1, the present study suggests that kanji orthographic activations from single kanji phonology occur at the morphemic level. This exhaustive activation of multiple kanji orthography from a single kanji sound results in slower processing for words with a high density of morphemic homophony, which is observed as an inhibitory effect in the performance of the lexical decision task.
In Experiment 2, the morphemic homophonic effect on naming was investigated, using stimuli of two-kanji compound words. It is assumed that once the phonological representation of a target word like /sai koR/ is activated, it should be sufficient to perform the naming task since the task only requires vocalization of the target word. Thus, it is expected that no difference in naming latencies would be observed between the high and low degree of morphemic homophony. Notwithstanding this expectation, an inhibitory effect of morphemic homophony was observed in the naming performance in Experiment 2. Therefore, homophonic effects on naming at the morphemic level indicated a very similar trend to that of the lexical decision task, suggesting that the naming of a two-kanji compound word slowed when a kanji with a high degree of kanji homophony (i.e., having more than 20 kanji homophones) appears in the left-hand position. A single kanji presented as part of a two-kanji compound word cannot provide enough information for subjects to select the proper pronunciation from among its multiple kanji pronunciations. Subjects would first reference the second kanji as a combination partner. The kanji phonology in the left-hand position (i.e., /sai/) will be automatically activated soon after an activation of the lexical phonology of the two-kanji compound word. However, in the naming task, before kanji homophony in the right-hand position creates activations of kanji orthographic representations from a kanji sound, the lexical level of phonology (i.e., /sai koR/) will come to function. Thus, kanji homophony in the right-hand position will not cause significant interference on the naming of two-kanji compound words.
Related to kanji homophony in the present study, Hatta et al. (1998 Hatta et al. ( , 2002 provided some interesting data regarding kanji writing errors. Of the types of errors that native Japanese speakers make, phonologically related kanji writing errors were the most numerous (60.0%), followed by orthographically related errors (43.6%) and semantically related errors (29.7%). The above percentages total more than 100% because a degree of overlapping of these three types was also observed. Many of the phonological errors were found among kanji homophony: instead of writing the correct kanji, subjects typically replaced it with one which was incorrect but which commonly shared the same On-reading. Thus, it is necessary to properly inhibit orthographic representations of unrelated homophonic kanji, especially when the kanji to be written is one with a high density of homophony. The research findings of Hatta et al. (1998 Hatta et al. ( , 2002 in the kanji writing task also supports the assertion that various orthographic representations of homophonic kanji are activated via the shared single kanji sound even though processing twokanji compound words.
